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A complete menu of The Local from Atlanta covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the menu. For
seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about The Local:
Some of the best wings I had. $12 for a basket of 10 or 5 and one side. With a variety of dry and wet sauces that
you can go wrong with more than most places. You can also combo sauces and/or rubies. They smoke the wings
daily in certain quantities, so they are gone! If you are looking for wings where the flesh falls right from the bone,

this is the place. You also have a decent beer list on tap and bottle or can. So... read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about The Local:
The owner is a old rude hooka smoking miserable man that sits in the lounge and stalk the costumers he’s also

the DJ and he’s very weird this place doesn’t even have a restroom the bar tender spits when she talks over your
food and drinks this is a horrible establishment that needs to be closed down. read more. The Local from Atlanta
is a good option for a bar if you want to have a beer after work and sit with friends or alone, The barbecued food
is freshly grilled here on an open flame. The kitchen of the The Local also offers many international dishes, The

customers of the restaurant also consider the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment offers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Beer
BUDWEISER

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Drink�
DRINKS

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATOES

OKRA

BUFFALO

CHEESE

BLUE CHEESE

TOMATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 20:00 -02:00
Tuesday 17:00 -24:00
Wednesday 17:00 -24:00
Thursday 17:00 -01:00
Friday 17:00 -02:00
Saturday 17:00 -02:00
Sunday 17:00 -24:00
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